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that be, stripling as be was, could not

THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET :
——

’ Tbe fire never touched us. e, - 
doing more business than ever 
Bros., butchers.

Fresh cabbage at Denver Market

JfS C***^ mw4*r- be- batter down, and the barest cell h,s 

lieved to have been the result of a ven- guardians could prepare always con- 
detta, was committed near Grand and tained whatever materials weré needed 
Milwaukee avenues, this city, last for his escape. Latude, whose supposed 
night. Salvatore Giovanht was found persecution was a support to the French 
shot through the heïrt, with Carlo revolution, possessed Jack Sheppard’s 
•Battista,who recently arrived from New talent ip a less degree. It was rather 
York standing over;him. Battista says coolness than ingenuity which enabled 
he and the murdered man were warm him to escape the restraints imposed 
.friends; and that while on the Way to by a severe government, and the famous j 
Giovanni's home they were attacked by ropè ladder was not all ot his own 
three men. , Battista was not injured, 
but carried a revolver which had not 
been fired. In the dead man’s coat 
pocket, however, was a revolver from 
which three shots had been fired. This 
mystifies the case, since Giovanni’s 
wound would have prevented him from 
restoring the weapon to a place of con
cealment*. In his pockets also 
found many counterfeit coins. Gio
vanni, one of the most prominent Ital
ians in Chicago, was a member of sev
eral secret societies, and came here 
trom blew York seven years ago. The 
police are of, the belief that he was the 

Inquiries for lost men continue to vjCtjm of the dreaded Mafia, and hold 
Esraar-Mffi \ 1«wmr into police headquarters and to that he was murdered with the weaponFBlUAY, MARCHE -- \Vg £ Many oT tbo* round on him Battista is being held

------------- , - T. .. pending investigation.
TAXPAYERS' INTERESTS PARA» concerning whom ietog^_i»«eug_ ... Fl)rtber tuve.tigm.ion.of the death of «.niart-w-wr—------5

(have disappeared entirely, but quite iSalvatore Gidvsnrii.wBowaa totitid tiuna,y 
the incorpora- frequently it is found that men have murdered on Grand avenue last even- Public Notice.

....... v t tbe winter In Dawson or on the ing, has convinced the police that the The public is hereby notified that at
Hon project upon the people of Dawson spent the wint " v th result of a carefully the regular meeting of the Yukon coun-

L V Z. . .5. nnvnaitinn creeks and have never taken the trouble murder was the result ot a careiuuy cU in tbe courthouse on Thursday, 14th 
on the strength of the opposition to a their homes Such a"*DKe‘1 Plot’ carried out under the ,jn^ petitions concerning the adjust-
the order closing down gambling is to write a word t • orders of a secret Italian society. The ment of assessment and the payment of
ridiculous in the extreme. The best neglect ia little leas than criminal. tbeory of the police is that Giovanni taxes in Dawaon will be considered, 
noicuions m me ----- - ,__. *_____ u:. The council will meet from1 night to
legal authorities obtainable are agreed . th is o( tbe opinion 7°* murd d f . M ■ v - , night after that date until the ques-

.V ; numeration Mr. Woodworth ia of tbe opinion ,n a murder trial in New York. Let- tiou is disposed of. All interested in
upon the opinion 1 po that 1300 people favorable to incorpora- tera found in the murdered man’s pçck- this matter are requested to govern
will not affect tbe status of the gam-1 ^ wefe preeent et tbe meeting at eta showed that he bad been summoned themselves
Ming question one way or the other. I ^ We have heard oi men cast for this purpose. The Mafia So ( ^fne ’
Gambling will be closed after the 15th . . . .. . . t ciety ia mentioned in the case, but as

, a r ,v , j hcibg able to see double, but this feat ^ tbe lice bave no evidence direct-
mat. unlew orders to the contrary come I Mr Wp0(1w0rth., certainly must be fy imp,£°atiDg tbem.

from Ottawa direct. Dawson mig it | regarded ag e record breaker. Joseph Horico.one of the men arrest
ed last night, and Who was found to 
have a severe bullet Wougd-^in the 
mouth, is believed to ha^ done the 
killing. Carlo Battista, who came to 
Chicago from New York last Friday, 
and who spent much of his time in the 
company of Giovanni, is also under ar
rest A clew to the reason for the mur
der was found among the letters in Gio 
vanni’s pockets. One of these letters, 
written by a man in St. Louie, spoke 
of a muider committed in Mulberry 
street, New York, to which Giovanni 
was a witnew.

It was also developed during the day 
that Giovanni was a member of several

be greatly increased during the ap
proaching summer. It is apparent, 
therefore, that the time has arrived 
when Dawson

e Nugget1
miMHI HUM** «•

(OAWSON-S WON*!* SAMS)
daily awe eew.wesKLV.

............................. Publishers
{«quires educational 

facilities just as are found in other 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. progressive communities. There will

daily be much important work ahead for the
8Û“monthîd.Ve”.C! : : : " : : I." ! ! X : ; ; : 1 i1*) uo new school board and in selecting the

F^rmwt^by carrier in city",Tri advance! 4 00 members outside of the council too 
Statteo°Ple«.......................................... much-care cannot be exercised.

ISSUED

ALUM Bern.m Spring And Cé-, 1

IBl goods is *n c
’ ' Rum 

Chri!

exm-wsaxLY
Yearly, in advance

making. ,1.
The worst is that, pretty as the gift 

is, few men of distinction h*'e the op
portunity of exercising it. The prison 
breaker too often blushes unseen be
cause there arc no walls for him to

,..«24 00
1200Three months .......  ...»........................ „ , The announcement that the powers

8®n TeToptM7 Cerrler ’n CUT, ln *dTanC*: * “ had definitely codclnded to prosecute 
JIM 1 rT-Sff* war measures in China appears to have

When a newepaperoffen «* adcertiting tract at brought the wily Celestials to a real ira- 
a nominal figure, -it it 1 practical admiteion 0] -no ■ g
eirculaUo.i." TBE KLONDIKE NUOQET atkt a 
good figure/or Ot «pace and in Justification Hier off ,
guarantee» to He advertitere a paid cinmlalion five t tbe Chinaman stands a very
Mme» that of any otter paper published between 1 
Juneau and the North Me. "

Felt Hats
Slippers - Rubbers 

Leather Shoes 
Kid Gloves, Etc. , Etc.
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tiou of tbe actual situation. As long scale. .—Spectator.

Hay,oats and chopped feed. Meeker. !

Local dealers report that bay and oats 
have taken a jump, the latter being j 
particularly firm.

operations are confined to diplomatic

j ..j. p. Mclennan., j
were

■

fair show of coming out best man.
I But when the actual odor of gunpowde:LETTERS ■ ■ I

And Small Packages eon beienttojkt Creek» by our I , . the ajr tben the almond-eyed gen-
eorriert an the following days. Every Wednetday , . .
and Saturday to Eldorado, ftmama, Bunker, | tleman is ready to talk buaineaa. 
Dominion, Sold Nun, SUtpfiur, Quarte and Can-

Minim’s, Pomerey or Peri net cham- I 
pagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina Club 
notch— _________ ,.

Masonic Notice.
All the members of tbe Masonic fra-, 

teruity in Dàwson are requested to be 
present at the fftneral exercises of the 
late Samuel Keyea at . Masonic hall.

GRAND RE-OFININO DANCEyon.

Magnet Roadhouse
— 18 »ELOW Bonanza

Ne7,«sm,o1rhbe^„^4htt,*
MAKCH 14. Î p~m. AU. AIE WELCOI#

MOUNT. 
The- attempt to foist

Turkeys-Ducks-Poultry 
Fresh Meats 

Bay City Market
Ches. Bossayi & Co.

[2 .g
accordingly.

WILLIAM OGILVIE, 
Commissioner.m THIRD STREET Near Second Awe.

Now 
Is the Time

tomorrow and have abe incorporated
mayor blind In both eyes and still the I vpm. M. Everts, ex-aecretary of state 

respecting gambling would be for tbe United SUtea is dead. Mr. 1 -orders
s enforced on the date mentioned, un-1 Fvarts served hie country in many ca

lées, as suggested above, instructions | parties and invariably with great 
to revoke the order should come In the abuity. As one of Uncle Sam’s politi- 
meenwhile from Ottawa. The pro-in- j ^ giants he would be classed along, 
corporationieta have not brought for- j w|tb job„ Sherman, 

ward a single argument to atrenghten 
their case when viewed from the stand
point of tbe prospective taxpayers, and 
tnia Is a case wherein the interests of

Don’t get left in the rush. Prices are bound to raise 
in many commodities. Inferior goods will be thrown on the
market by speculators . . ...........................

1_ _____

Cigars as Clew».
“Valuable clewe toward the detection 

of criminals are obtained through an 
examination of cigar stubs," said a 

tbe taxpayers are or at least should be | yard detective: “This ap
plies to those who amdke cigars, the

Drop Around and tict Acquainted_>

paramount.
The administration of the affairs of | stubs of which they carelessly thrown

away, in the street or elsewhere.
“If you pick up eny «tub and ex

amine it cloeely, you will be able to 
business concern. The taxpayers Bre I je,™ something aa to the personality 
the shareholders and they are interested aD(j social position of tbe man who 
mainly in seeing that strict economy is threw it away. In the case of criminals

in view the ! the first point to be considered is the 
manner in which the end was cut off 
from the cigar. If a knife or any other 
instrument was used for this purpose,

We can supply you with strictly first-class goods at reason
able prides. No cheap stuff in our store or warehouses.

—------------- --——-----------“HIGH-GRADE GOODS.”------------------- --------------

societies and had many enemies.
Ia connection with the murder, the 

saloon of Frank Mirici, at 57 Grand 
avenue, was raided by the police today 
and the proprietor and ten inmates 
were placed under arrest.

To Plalsh Telegraph Une.
The steamer Danube which arrived in 

Skagway yesterday left at a point down 
\the coast a large number of line men 
smd expert telegraphers who wifi im
mediately proceed to the interior and 
complete the building of the new all- 
Canadian telegraph line. There ia now 
but 36 miles of wire to be stretched to 
connect both ends to the system,which, 
when completed, will bring Dawson 

“A man with a row of even teeth direct communication with the
_______________ _____ _ .will bite off tbe end of his cigar square- world. The terminus of the line is

Washington City was not overrun ly and evenly,whereas one with jagged, 
with office seekers on the occasion of »«»«»•« t«*tb will bite it unevenly and nelle. May Ut will see Dawaon in

„ .. in such a manner as to leaw clearly direct communication with the outside
McKinley', inauguration on the bis lncisw)ra. By world
inst. The president shielded h»nlself comparing the marks on cigar stubs
against their attacks by the ssyeunce- wjtb the teeth of suspected criminals
ment that his former ippointeee who ! pruseenti/ng officers and detectives are

/have properly perftwmed their vari ous i to ohlain information which they 
. ‘ could hot possibly obtain eny other

way, "-t-London Answers.

a municipality ia exactly the 
the management of tbe affairs of a big

same as

Second AvenueS-Y. T. Co TELEPHONE 36
practiced, always having I 
attainment of the highest possible de-

AMUSEMENTSgtee of efficiency.
The pro-incorporatiomets have not I then this instrument will doubtless by 

shown that they will decrease expenses | found on tbe criminal ; if, on the other
hand, it was bitten off with tbe teeth, 
a thorough examination of the tip will 
show what kihi ot teeth were used for 
this purpose.

Grand • Sacred • Concertor add in any respect to the efficiency 
of the present system. They have, 
therefore, shown no reasons for a 
change worthy of serious coneideratio i.

“SAVOY"__ —
SUNDAY EVENING, MARCH 10th, 1901

, - ' .--—-V

8Hisses Watther 9 Porrest, SMadame Lloyd, Mr. Sutherland, Baritone, 
— ’Prof. Parhes, assisted by the Wondroscope —— _——_

NEW SELECTIONS

mm Vancouver, tapping that wire at Quea-"• <"* »P

*btn vo
m INSAVOY ORCHESTRA

ADMISSION 50 Cents ^ RESERVED SEATS $1.00 and $1.51I n * « little < 
8 Ik of tt 
1 » 1M el
I it1» jw
1 ÜW you
1 «ad tbsl 
8 amt to
I usttd
I ieartisti

r
r~: IN MEMORIUM.

srr- ?Harki tbe muffled belle ere tolllrig,W?vS» o*iorrowïeep*sre rollin/ 
O’er the ustlon’s heart. The Standard Theatre Week of March 4-ttwill be retained in office during Noble Sovereign, best ol mothers.
Pet her fame has spread:

Many ruler* mourn as brothers 
Pot the honored deed.

F his second term. This decision on the | 
part of the president will be received 
with eattefaction by all bis supporters 
with the possible exception of a few 
who expected that men would be 1 anted 

J opt of office by the wholesale. McKin
ley has made very few serious error» I reached that period in disintegration

and hi. new administration has »Urted|^ dSoitlo^to that point in decay 

off under moat favorable auspice..
-i .

THE SENSATIONAL COMEDY-DRAMA, IN FOUR ACTS,
“The matant bt death," says the Ju

lian Lancet,'‘i* a vague and Indefinite 
expression wheji viewed Irom the point 

An animal or plant 
ered dead until it has

lÆ!^««:0°‘Uge 
Over lordyl fare or pottage 

Te*M of sdrrow fall.
For the Queén within the pellce 

Won a.world-wlde love;
Hearts whose overflowing eh slice 

Follow her above..

Dark the shadows fallen o’er us.
Life by death o’eroaet. 1 

But bar re tan. so bright, viotorious, 
Gladdened long yeers pest :

Standard for each future nation 
Will her kingdom be;

Right and truth lta exaltation,
Noble, rlryng and tree.

Malden. Sovereign^.wife and mother.
Queen, yet woman, loo;

Perfect In each sphere : no other 
Grander or more true.

Morning, noon, then evening falling 
Afterthat the gloom ;

But the King of sings la calling 
Softly through the tomb, -f—

He, who through e long life kept her. 
Takes her home In lore; 

tarts from earthly throne end sceptre 
To a crown above.

m Magnificent Scenic 
Effrois,Thursday Night. 

Ladies Night "IwiSee the Oee EifteeMeof pjrysiology. 
cannot be cons

»L Ht 
ymlet 
«why?

s I

ORPHEUM • THEATRE The
I where every cell in the body of an anie 

gial or plant has ceased to contain or 
The Boer sear has coat Great Britain consist of living protoplasm— in other 

almost one hundred million. pounds words, each cell muât bave lost beyond-
sterling. This does not mean, however, t***1Vt lite P°men- 
T , . . ’ ... ’ Frotably one of the moat striking
that ao large an amount is to be taken | e„mpk/6, lneUnUne(lus death was

from the fpekets of British taxpayer». I y,,» o{ the person who accidentally fell 
When the Transvaal is entirely pacified, into a large vat of boiling'caustic pot- 
it will be found that the gold of the a■*, which at once consumed the entire
Raand and the diamonds of Kimberley ***?• leeviDK 06>7 Ü* metallic plates 

, . , . .. I from the heels of his shoes and a few
fnrni an easy *») ou o t button8 (rom the clothing as remains. 

— “ity The Tianavanl has had the ! j^ath from electric shocks also border 
muaic and in the end will contribute | on the instantaneous process- It has 
liSeraliy toward* paying the piper. been fonbd that living celle taken from 

------- ----------------- 4- the body can be preserved in a normal
on the nart of the 8t«te for * k)n* time ,nd then beve »*• 

proceseee revived if they are properly
treated. -

Fresh halibut at ,the Denver Market.

don «AUTC VANTAGES, MANAGER

GRAND WE-OFENING MONDAY EVENING, MARCH’4!!
MEARDE & DOLAN S

JNO. FLYNN’S BOSTON GAIETY GIRLS
Introducing JENNIE GUICHARD, Queen nf Burleeqne.

______________ New Uvfhg Picture*. Stare end Stripe* Quartette.
22 NEW ARTISTS. 3 BIG SHOWS IN ONE. See Our Grand Stmt Pared* Head*

*Ue»’i

MASTODON MINSTRELS Thén
r~~*;

:

GREAT SPORTING EVENT
Out from every lofty steeple. -

- Tull* the last «ad knell.......... ....
W hfle the heart» of all her people 

Breathe a fond farewell.,
Katherine A. Clarke < Yrank P. Slapiw w. ttlm. DevineJan. ».

Prison Breaking.
The gift of prison breaking is among 

the rarest of human gifts. Jack Sbtp- 
pard, for instance, was born with the 
genius of escape, and it ia unlikely 
that the beat instruction would have 
improved bis genius. The handcuffs * 
vhl<* could inclose nis wrists were , Admission S2 Reserved S3 A, S5 Stage $7.6°
never forged, no wall was ever built I ** ,!

8 .

yb 10-ROUNDS-10to appoint a school

Saeoy Cbtairt, Triday Eetiieg, marc» isin* "th.
rson is a step well taken, 

children in
t«e li eurprl.l.gly la.^1 « MnrjJ-J B,..,.

_

A
Brewitt makes clothe» fit. ^ crj 1 •.-*—,
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